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`Scholar Towei`'
Three Floors of Vandenberg to Become Home for the High Achievers

Next fall the light shining from the top         The university will convert floors  four
floors of west vandenberg may come from     through sixinto a "scholar tower" in an effort
the bright ideas being generated inside.             to boost demand for residence hall rooms.

Spring Fashions
Yes, the dress code has tightened anoher notch. Actunlky, if you're a cast i'nanber Of

`hoto the Woods,' as these stwdents are, s:uch apparel is firue. The Play is at the Ce'nter

j;or the Ants in Va;nor Studio Thedre o'n weekends untj,l April 7. For ticket
irf uunliap call 37o-3o 13.

The  thinking goes  that many students will
wanttolivcamongotheracademicachievers.

Eleanor Reynolds,  director of residence
halls, says approximately 130 students will be
accommodated.  The  main criteria is  a 2.8
GPA.  Students who  receive  merit scholar-
ships and Student Life Scholarships will also
be eligivle, as will incoming students with 2.8
GPAs.

"We're trying to make the residence halls

more attractive by providing a variety of dif-
ferent living options," Reynolds said, citing
the Anibal House "wellness hall" and a non-
traditional floor in Hamlin Hall for older un-
dergraduate  students  as  examples.  The
scholar tower fits in with that philosophy of
catering to different needs.

"We  want  to  provide  a more  academic

flavor to their living environment as a com-

plement to  the academic  preparation they
may be involved in," Reynolds said.

An  advisory committee will recommend
various programs to involve the faculty and
studentsinthescholartower.Facultyinvolve-
ment will help create the closeness of resi-
dential colleges of the past where faculty and
students lived in close proximity.

Rcynoldssaidapproximately60percentof
the students who now live on the three floors
would qualify for the scholar tower arrange-
ment. Those who do not will be able to stay
under a grandfather clause for a year, if they
wish. They may also choose other rooms.

Ifthingsgowellandawaitinglistdevelops,
Reynolds said, students will be accepted on
a firstrcome basis and not according to high-
est GPA.

(Continued on page 4)

Kirchner Tapped for AP Award
Thomas Kirchner's ability and willingness

to help others keep things flowing smoothly
within the College of Arts and Sciences has
earned him the 1991 Outstanding Adminis-
trative-Profes sional Award.

Kirchner,  administrator  for  college ser-
vices, was among the 10 nominees a commit-
tee  of APs,  faculty members  and students
considered.

The  administrator  received  consistent
praisefromnominatorsforhisefficiencyand
desire to help others. Department chairper-
sonswhonominatedhimfrequentlycitedhis
concern for`their welfare. "Tom does not fall
into the trap so typical for keepers of money:
to be protective of it. He invariably tries to
help,"  said  one.  The  same  chairperson
added, "All I can say is that Tom Kirchner
gives administration a good name."

Others noted that through the years, with
various  personnel  changes  and  cutbacks,
Kirchner often  ended up carrying out nu-
merous duties that were outside his regular
job description.

Said  one  nominator,  "He  provided ser-
vices to the students, the university and the
community  that was  immeasurable.  Even
awakening him at his home at 2 a.in. in the
morningtoretrievekeys,booksandpersonal
property from rehearsal rooms, etc., was not
unusual."

Nominators  also  cited  Kirchner  for  his
ability  to  work  with  people  of all  back-

grounds. Remarked one, "Being a CT, I feel
one  his  most  outstanding  attributes  is  not
placing himself above `underlings,' which is
a very common practice among administra-
tors in many departments throughout cam-
pus. He is `down-to€arth' and interacts on
the same level,  no  matter what the  `rank.'

One never feels intim-
idated when interact-
ing with Tom."

Kirchner  will  re-
ceive  a  plaque  and  a
check  for  Sl,000  at a
reception in his honor.
The time and place will
be  announced  to  the
university community.

The other nomine;s
were  Sheryl  Clark,  as-

K8.rch?'ze}-     sistant  to  the  dean  of
graduate studies; Sally

Daniel,  laboratory manager in  the Depart-
ment of Physics; Jill Dunphy, acting director
of alumni relations; Monifajumanne, direc-
tor of special programs; Sue Lindberg, coor-
dinator of academic advising in the School of
Nursing; Paul MCDowell, assistant manactng
director  of Meadow  Brook  Hall;  Gerry
Palmer  Coon,  coordinator  of school  and
field services  in  the School  of Human and
Educational Services; Bob Robinson, execu-
tive director of computer and information

(Continued on page 4)

K-12 Sc.Ience Curr.lculai Get a Boost from Educat.Ion Professor's Work
An education professor is helping Michi-

gan school districts develop K-12 science cur-
ricula  that  are  more  "user  friendly"  for
women and minorities.

Stereotypes portrayed in lesson plans or in
unconscious traits of the classroom teacher
often  combine  to  track  minorities  and
women out of science, says Dawn Pickard of
the School of Human and Educational Ser-
VIces.

Pickard and OU are part of a consortia of
universities,  school  districts,  local  schools
and  the  Department of Education.  They,
along with an advisory committee, help inter-
ested  school  districts  develop  new  science
curricula throughout the state.

Pickard has received nearly $80,000 in two
competitive  grants  from  the  Michigan  De-
partment of Education to support her work
on the project.

The professor explains the Michigan pro-
gramisdedicatedtoimprovingthesensitivity
and awareness of teachers concerning equity
issues in science curriculum development.

"Research shows that we have not done a

goodjob in helping all women, men of color,
the hearing and sight impaired, and others
who are physically disabled, to enter cflreers
in science," Pickard says.

Members of the consortia have devclopcd
eight modules under the umbrclh of SEMS-

plus (Science Education in Michigan Schools
plus curriculum development). The goal is to
help  each school district reform its science
curriculum in  the  manner  that meets  the
needs of the district.

SEMS  has  been  around since  the  mid-
1980s, Pickard says, helping classroom teach-
ers update their science skills. The new focus,
shared by the state, is a grassroots effort to
revamp K-12 science curricula.

Pickard is working on the module that will
help school districts deal with the issue of eq-
uity -the development of science materials
and  teaching  methods -  that  recognizes
multicultui`al  concerns  and  strengths  and
how they affect the learning process.

A lot  of little  problems  in  text language
and teaching styles can combine to send the
wrong messages  to women and minorities,
Pickard claims. The examples can be as overt
as the use of only white males to portray ca-
reers  in space  or as  covert as  a particular
teaching style or questioning strategy.

As an example, Pickard offers the teaclier
who unintentionally asks males science ques-
tions  requiring synthesizing of several  con-
cepts,  and asks women questions  requiring
simple I.ccall facts or information.

Or, Pickflrd sa)Js, look at the use of a teach-
ing slylc that clusLel`s male students around
equipment to  do  expeiimcnts while  the fe-

males  take notes - watching science being
done without ever getting their hands dirty.

"The messages get through," Pickard says,
"science is for white males."

Pickard maintains that teachers must learn
to be more sensitive to the stereotyping of
women  and  minorities  and  to  realize  that
"meaning is  constructed by  all  the  many

things in a person's mind, a powerful piece
of which is cultural background."

The  professor  says  teachers  in  all  class-
rooms  must realize that "culture colors be-
havior." For example, she says, "boys in some
cultures are taught to be macho and not to
respect  females  or even  female  teachers.
Some  female  students  come  from  back-
grounds where they are taught to be submis-
sive and even expected to leave school at a
certain date to enter an arranged marriage."

Pickard  continues  that  "other  students
from some  cultures  are  taught the  impor-
tance of the group, and these students may
become uneasy when singled out in class for
praise or for criticism."

Pickard says if the goal of science educa-
tion is success for all learners, then "we need
to be aware and sensitive to the beliefs kids
bring to the classroom, even if they conflict
with a teachcr's beliefs or the norms of our
culture.„

As  part  of Pickard's  project,  teams  of

teachers  and  administrators  from various
school districts will be trained in developing
sciencecurriculathatincludeandrespectthe
diversity of people who do science.

The  full  range  of resources  from  the
SEMSplus consortia will be niade available to
every  participating school  district,  Pickard
Says.

Pickard  acknowledges  her  excitement
over the state-supported concept because it
encourages grassroots handling of curricular
problems,  district by  district.  In  addition,
there is participation by teachers and admin-
istrators and other segments of the commu-
nity, and the project recognizes that science
canbeintegratedthroughoutthecuriiculum
day.

Pickard  hopes  more  school  districts  will
join the SMESplus consortia and use the re-
source modules. She says the benefit in terms
of expertise and resource use is great, as what
works well and doesn't work well is shared so
everybody benefits and learns.

"Michigan has  the potential to direct sci-

ence education reform in tile nation, and, in-
deed, the nation is looking to see that hap-
pens  in  the  SEMSplus  project  and  in
Michigan schools," Pickard says.v

-By )im Llewcllyn
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Faculty-Staff Campaign

Fund Drive Nears Completion
University officials  hope  a late nish will

push the All-University Fund Drive past last
year's total.

The latest campaign report shows 149 in-
dividuals  have  made  gifts  and  pledges  of
$26,340 to the 1990-91 campaign. The 1989-
90 fund drive ended last June 30 with  164
donors contributing $31,318. The university
does  not set a dollar figure as a campaign
goal; rather, the goal is 100 percent partici-
pation.

Anne  Engle,  assistant director of annual
givng, said the decline in giving this year is
not surprising, considering the overall state
of the economy. Engle adds that anyone who

has not returned a pledge card to the Gift
Accounting Office may still do so.

Donors may designate their gift for a spe-
cific purpose, such as a scholarship fund, if
they choose. They also may choose payroll
deduction or an immediate cash ctft.

If the  current All-University Fund Drive
does not exceed last year's total, it will be the
flrst decline in several years. The faculty and
staffcontributed$31,889inl985i}6,$16,621
in  1987i38,  $30,312 in  1988i39 and $31,318
in 1989-90.

Rita Munley Gallagher, assistant professor
of nursing, chaired this year's campaign with
volunteers from the faculty and staff.v

Alumn.I Choose Off.Icers, Directors
Harrison Miller, ]r. has been elected pres-

identofthenearly5,000-memberAlumniAs-
sociation.

Miller, who received degrees in 1973 and
'88,  and  13  others will lead  the association

activities as officers or directors following re-
cent elections.

The new officers are Michael Carbone, '86,
vice  president;  Mel  Gilroy,  '89,  vice  presi-
dent;  Majorie Neubacher,  '80, vice presi-
dent;]ulie Granthen, '81 and '87, treasurer;

and Marion A. Bunt, '82, secretary. The offi-
cers serve one-year terms.

Bunt and Carbone were also re{lected to
two-year terms on the association's board of
directors along with RobertJ. Meyer, '79).

Newly elected to two-year terms as direc-
tors werejohn Flick, '77 and '81; Michael D.
Henderson, '83; Donald R. Measel,jr., '90);
Patricia Meredith-Pear, '90;Jean Ann Miller,
'77; Colleen Ochoa, '87; and Leeaundra Pre-

uss, '89.'

Talbert Named Director of Orientation
Beth Talbert has been appointed director     ence  and  adviser  to  the Student Activities

of orientation.                                                            Board.  Before  coming  to  Oakland,  she
She takes the position after halving served     worked  at  the  University of Hartford  and

as coordinator for student organizations in     Bowling Green state university.
CIPO. She has also been coordinator of the         The orientation officc is in 371 Vanden-
Exploration summer Leadership  confer-berg.v

Residence Hall Rates Rise 7.5 Percent; Occupancy Rates a Concern
The cost of living is going up for students

in university residence halls.
Residence hall rates will increase 7.5 per-

cent for the 1991-92 academic year. The uni-
versity Board of Trustees approved the rate
increase at its March 13 meeting.

Wilma Ray-Bledsoe, vice president for stu-
dent affairs, said the increase is necessary be-
cause of several factors. Aside from increases
in general administrative expensives and in-
flation, the number of students choosing to
live in the residence halls is declining.

Ray-Bledsoe  said  a  four-year  trend  has
been for fewer incoming students to live on

Send your brief items about professional
activities or honors to the News Service,104
NFH. Space limitations sometimes create
minor backlogs.
PRESENTATIONS

ROBERT I.   GOLDSTEIN,  political  science,

presented a paper on 77}e Grec}C V3.cC7an7" Wc}r
FfogFJa¢ at a conference of the North Amer-
ican Vexilloloctcal  Association  in Toronto.
He presented a paper on 77}e E4ro¢ec}7} Rex/o-
l;utio'us Of 1848 and  1989 at a semilmLr spor+
sored by the University of Michigan Center
for Russian and East European Studies.

BRIAN A.  CoNNERy,  English,  presented a
pixper, The  Satirist  Satirized ir. Nathanael
Wes£'s `A CooJ M3.Jj3.orty ' at the Twentieth-Cen-
tury Literature Conference at the University
of Louisville.

Jobs
For information on position openings, call

the  Employee  Relations  Department Job
Hotline at 3704500.
• Financial aid adviser, AP6, Financial Aid

Ofrlce.
• Electron  microscopy  technician,  C-9,  De-

partment of Biological Sciences.
• Director of alumni relations and assistant

director of development, AP-14, Ofrice of
Alumni Relations.

• Retention coordinator, APL6, Office of spe-
cial Programs.

• Business  manager,  AP€,  Meadow Brook
Health Enhancement Institute.

The  Oofa&cz72d  U7a3.tAerscty IveztAs  is  published
every other Friday during the fall and winter
semesters and monthly fromjune-August. Ed-
itorial  offices  are  at  the  News  Service,  104
North Foundation Hall, Oakland University,
Rochester, MI 483094401. The telephone is
370-3180. Copy deadline is noon Friday of the
week preceding the publication date.
•james Llewellyn, senior editor and news di-

rector
• jayjackson, staff writer
• Rick Smith, photographer

campus. "The decline is the result of shrink-
ing  numbers  of high  school  seniors  and
changing demograr>hics in  the areas where
historically  our  new  students  come  from,"
she said.

Thevicepresidentsaidhousingofficialses-
timate a 5 percent decline in the occupancy
rate, from 1,389 residents this year to 1,317
next fall.

Occupancy in  university residence halls
has declined annually since the 1986i37 aca-
demic  year  when  I,680  students  were
housed.  The  average year-tcryear decrease
has been 4.6 percent, Ray-Bledsoe said.

The new rate schedule shows:
• The 19-meal plan for the regular academic

year will rise from $3,257 to $3,500.
• The 14-meal plan for the regular academic

year will rise from $3,122 to $3,355.
• The  nine-meal  plan  for  the  regular  aca-

demic year will rise from $3,027 to $3,253.
• The  room®nly rate  for  the  regular aca-

demic year will rise from $2,053 to $2,218.
Increases were also approved for spring

and summer sessions. The single-room pre-
mium will rise 25  percent,  to $600 for the
regular academic year. The same 25 percent

Our People
mANCES]ACKSoN,nursing,presentedMech

swing the ELrmoul Of IVAchgan Hospiee Nunes
tindAmlavestigationoftheworkingconditions
Of Michigan Hospice  Nurses  to the Nt\tiorial
Hospice Organization.

SUSAN  E.  HAWRINS,  English,  presented  a

p2Lper , Postmodernism/Feininism/History :  The
Politics  Of Irmovative  Writing,  z\t the North
Central Women's Studies Associate Confer-
ence. It was held at St. Mary's College, Notre
Dame, Ind.

CARLO COPP01.A, modern languages , i nter-
national programs, presented a paper,  r%e
`Ruffledwaters'Ofliongungr,RdigivnanrdRace

in Salmon  Rushdie's  `The  Satcmic Verses':  A
Bakhtinian APproach. 1t was presented z\t tl`e
fifth annual South Asia Studies Conference
at I.he University of California-Berkeley.  He
also preserrfed The Peoples Of the Middle East
at First Presbyterian Church in Pontiac and
The Middle East is More Than Oil Sand onrd
Stirfe.. Islarhic Co'ntribwhons to Western ArL hi,t-
en.c}Ct.re  cz73tz Scz.e7ice,  at Abiding Presence  Lu-
theran Church in Rochester.

HARRIEr MARGolls, English,  presented a
paper, Dark Victories in the Wonan's Filirb 2Lt
the  Twentieth-Century Literature  Confer-
ence at the University of Louisville.

PAT KFTCH",  nursing,  presented ArseisL
menl Of the Health Pro'rnotion Lifatyle Behaiiiors
a/Ivt/rsa.7?,gsJttder}ts at the National League for
Nursiiig Council for Research in Higher Ed-
ucation.

LISA SIEFKER-LONG, graduate assistant, En-

g\is\\, presentecl zL pz\per, Pictures Of space and
Time in `The Cho.y Orchard.' at the Text and
Presentation Drama Conference, XV, held at
the University of Florida.
PUBLICATIONS

An essay by IIARRIET MARGons, English,
Last Baggage:  Or; the Holrfu)ood Sidetrack z[pr

peiired .in Approaches  to  Teaching Shelley's
F?.c}7}JzerLfce3.7b  a collection of essays published
by the Modern Language Association.

ROBERT I.   Col.DSTEIN,  political  science,
w}rote The GTeat 1989-90 Flag Flap: Am Histor-
ical,  Political and Legal Arunlysis for the Sep-
tember issue o[ the Univenity Of Mialni Law
Review. Another 2Lrticte, Flag Bwrming and Aft
l,istic Freedom,  appezITed .ir\ tine Jo'u:mat Of the
Anerican Institute Of Graphic Artists. The Great
Ve.cC7}c}7" WorFzagFhap has been accepted for

publication in the FJogBt.Zfecc.7®. Goldstein has

received a contract for a book on the 1989-90
flag-burning controversy.

An article by K.I. KAPIAN and NANcy A.
0'Co:NNOR, "rsing, From Mistnist to Tnist:
7%rottgfa a Stage Vatdec}JZ/ has been accepted
for publication in rfae Cott7se a/Le/t7, which will
be  published by International  Universities
Press.

NORMAN  KLOOSTERMAN,  nursing,  wrote
ltecornmded Guidelines fior HIV Testing imd
Ethics and AIDS For Michigan Nwrse.

VIRGINIA  AIIEN,  academic  services  and
general studies, completed her doctoral dis-
ser`zrdron on Pe'rsistenee Of Corrununity Calkege
Trausfe'rs in Selected Pri:iia;te Colleges in Mirha
tom.
CONFERENCES

MARy ARSHAGOUNI, English, attended the
annual meeting of thejohn Donne society in
Freeport, Miss. She is secretary/treasurer of
the society.

SUSAN  E.   HAWKINS,  English,  chaired  a

pemd, Ways Of Reading ond Writing the Feini-
7®c.7ae,  at  the  Twentieth-Century  Literature
Conference at the University of Louisville.
HONORS

FkANCES JACKSoN,  nursing,  has  been  ap-

pointed to the Editorial Review Board of the
Association  Of Black Nu;using Faculty ]o:urrra,I.

In the News
Recent news  coverage  about  the  faculty

and staff has included the following items.
• CARLO  COPPoIA,  modern languages,  and

international programs, appeared as a pan-
elist for the program, Amchaa a£ Wc}r.. rbe
Community  Respous&  on ComGast Gitole.
He has  also been interviewed extensively
about the Gulf war by the Royal Oak Dtz2.dy
Tndii:ne,TheOdrhadPress,TheDetroitNews,
Troy  Source,  Rochester  Eccentric,  Rochester
CJo".o7®andAdt/£sorsot.rcenewspapers.The
Dc}e.J/ T7?.ha72e also featured him in an article
about the Honors  College senior colh
quium  on  culture  and  cuisine.  Coppola
also was a guest on the cable TV program,
Ochland Press Pe'rspectives, .o diisc\\ss food,
restaurants and the Gulf crisis. He has also
been  interviewed  on African-American
studies  programs  by  the Decro2.! F?.ee P?.elf
and education issues by the Dcf?ug.! Iveztls.

increase was approved for spring and sum-
mer single-room premiums.

Students living in the Cieorge T. Matthews
Court apartments will pay an additional $25
a montli, or 7 percent. The monthly rent will
rise from $375 to $400.

Figures supplied to the board show tenta-
tive increases at the 14 other public universi-
ties  range  from  6  percent  to  10  percent.
Ferris, at 10 percent, and Grand Valley at 8.5
percent, were higher than Oakland. Central
Michiganalsoprojectsa7.5percentincrease.
EasternandWestemtentativelysetincreases
at7percentandallotherswereat6percent.v

She has also been elected to  the Board of
Directors of the Pontiacoakland Visiting
Nurse Association.

PAT KETCHUM  and MARy joHNSON,  nurs-
ing, have been selected for the  1990-91  edi-
tion  of  Wfeo's  Wfeo  8.7a Aonen.c¢73 Ivt4rs3.72g.  It's

published by the Society of Nursing Profes-
sionals.

Nominations
History Scholarships

The Department of History in April will
award two scholarships to history students.

One award is for half-tuition over the 1991-
92 academic year; the other is a cash award
of $ 1,250. Applications and full entry criteria
are available from the history department of-
fice.ApplicationsmustbereturnedbyMarch
29.

Evidence  of high academic achievement
and commitment to the study of history will
be taken into account. Evidence of financial
need may also be considered.
Wilson and Human Relations Awards

Nominations for the Alfred G. and Matilda
R. Wilson Awards and the Human Relations
Award are due March 29.

Nominees  must be  seniors who  have  a
strong academic  record and have  contrib-
uted as scholars, leaders and responsible cit-
izens. The Wilson Awards Committee will se-
lect  three  men  and  three  women  for
recommendation to the university president,
who  makes  the  final  determination.  The
awards will be presented at commencement
inJune.

Glnduating seniors, or those who gradua-
ted last]une, September or December, are
elictble for the Human Relations Award to
be presented atJune commencement.

The  recipient will be  someone who  has
contributed  to  intergroup  understanding
and conflict resolution within the university
community.  The  award  carries  a  $500  sti-
pend and a certiflcate.

Nominating forms  for both  awards  are
available from the Student Life Ofrice,  144
Oakland Center.



Quote
"As scarce as tnith is, the supply has al-

ways been in excess of the demand."
-Josh Billings

Bits
8c Pieces

April 3 is Cleanup Day
You might want to bring some grubby

dotheswithyouonApril3fortheCampus
Cleanup Day.

The Environmental Committee of Resi-
dence Halls, in cooperation with Campus
Facilities and Operations, is sponsoring a
campus cleanup from 1:304 p.in. In case
of inclement weather,  the  event will be
April 10 at the same time.

Pop and pizza will be served in the Oak-
landCentertoparticipants.Admissionwill
be one bag of trash, dropped off outside.
Students, faculty and staff are encouraged
to participate. For details, call 370-2166.

Get Your Tickets on the Cheap
Budget  Director Pat Nicosia  is  at it

again: offering discounted tickets to area
events.

Faculty  and  staff may order  tickets
through Nicosia in the budget office or by
calling  370-2370.  Students  may  order
through CIPO. Tickets are available for the
following:

M  Btt!!eorry,  the  Tony Award-winning
play (not the opera), at 8 p.in. April 18 at
the Fisher Theatre. Tickets are $25 (regu-
larly $32). Paid orders arc due by April 1.

Madame  Butterfly,  the  operzL, at 2  p.in.
May 19 at the Masonic Temple. Tickets are
$22 ($13.75 for students with ID). Paid or-
ders are due April 16.

Leo A4dser¢bJes  at  8  p.in.  December  18
with main floor seats at $41, and 7:30 p.in.
December 22 and 29 with lower and upper
balcony  seats  at  $31.50  and  $25,  respec-
tively.  Students  may purchase  upper b2`l-
cony  seats  for  $16.  Paid  orders  are  due
March 25 for the December 18 block and
April 1 for the others.

It's Time to Give Again
You don't have to give to the last drop;

a pint will do.
The  Red  Cross  bloodmobile will  roll

into  the  Oakland  Center from  9  a.in.-9
p.in.April8tohelpsupplythearea'sblood
bank.  Appointments  are  not necessary,
but are suggested. For details, call CIPO at
370-2020.

Lecture Aids Students
Oakland  students  will  again  benefit

from funds raised by the Scholarship Com-
mittee  of Macomb  County  through  its
Town Hall lecture series.

This year, 15 Macomb County residents
receive scholarships through the program.

The  1990-91  lecture  series  concludes
withjoan Benny, who wrote a book about
herfather]ack,onAprill7.Fortickets,call
the Alumni Relations Office at 370-2158.

Down in the Dumps
Calling  all Joe  Fridays!  While wondng

the  day watch,  Richard Moore  and  his
crews have uncovered what appears to be
illegal dumping of personal items on cam-
pus.

University waste receptacles of any kind
may  not be  used  for personal  items be-
cause  the  university pays  to  have  trash
hauled away. Now here's  the part where
your  detective  skills  can  come  in  handy.
Moore asks that if you see anyone dump-
ing items illegally anywhere on campus,jot
down the name of the person (if known)
and a description of the car, including the
license plate number. Then call Moore at
370-2166 and he'll do the rest. Thank you
for your cooperation, citizens.

Semantics, Schemantics
An astute reader (hey, that could be any-

one) points out that an article in the last
issue may have created the wrong impres-
sion about an award winner.

W.  Dorsey Hammond, who has won a
Michigan  Association  of Governing
Boards  award  for his  accomplishments,
wonaTeachingExcellenceAwardlastyear
at Oakland. The article noted he was "win-
ner of the Teaching Excellence Award .... "
So as not to slight the otlier tliree recipi-
ents, it should have said he was "a wiiiner
of the Teaching Excellence Award .... "
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Educat.Ional Underclass Has Spec.Ial Needs
Ahice Hoirn;ing an associate prof;essor Of chetoF

ric,hasrevieu]ed1\drkeRose's`LhesointheBourid
any:  A  Moving Account  Of the  St:ruggles  and,
Achievements  of America's  Educational
Underalass' Jar the spring issue Of the `Jo!u;rii.al Of
the Natiorunl Acndenie Advising Associatio'rb.' A
condensedve'rsionofherveviev)appeanhere.Due
to  the  un:twee  Of the  sutyect rra:tter, we  thougiv
`OcklendunfuenityNews'readeirswouldftndthe

rchou thought Prowling.
Mike Rose tells his own story and the sto

riesofmanyotherstudents.Heillustratesthe
failure of American higher education to
reach goals of mass education and mass crit-
ical literacy essential to full participation in
contemporary society, and clarifies tlie cen-
tral role of advisers and other mentors in ad-
dressing  these  shortcomings  in  the  educa-
tionnl enterprise.

Rose's own story makes compelling read-
inginthcfirstpartofthebook.Knowingthat
he  is  the  associate  director of writing pro-
grams at UCIA, I made all the usual assump-
tions  about his  professional  training and
background, thinking he had taken a stan-
dard path  through college and graduate
school to a Ph.D. and important position in
z\cz\derhiz\. TT\c story in Lives on the Boundary
is quite different: Rose started in the voca-
tional track in high school, nearly did not go
to college, nearly didn't finish college, nearly
didn't go  to  graduate  school,  and  left his
graduate  education incomplete  for some
time.  This  story  is  not  a  usual  story,  and
against the backdrop of the events in his own
life,  Rose gives  clear credit to advisers  and
mentors who repeatedly made a difference
in his life, and moreover, showed him how to
make a difference in the lives of others. For
people on the boundaries of our society, as
Rose was, advisers play a key role in helping,
guiding,  protecting and  inviting students
into the intellectual community and into the
academic discourse that forms its base.

The opening chapters clearly demonstrate
the importance of an adviser in Rose's life.
As  he  fooled around  through high school,
the son of immigrant parents living in a ra-
cially2indethnicallymixedcommunityinLos
Angeles, Rose repeatedly found people who
cleared  the  way  for  him:  a  teacher who
checked his records and discovered his mis-
placement in  the vocational  track,  and an-

other who invited him into a "literacy club"
and helped him see  the world beyond his
neighborhood.Thesepeopleworkedlikead-
visers, not making valuejudgements, and re-
fusing to accept received information and
limited human possibilities. For advisers and
everyone else in higher education, the clear
implication is that our responsibility for stu-
dents, our charge, is to show students ways
into becolning educated.

Upon entering college at Loyola Univer-
sity, a place he was able to attend at first only
as a probationary student with financial sup-
port, Rose found himself at an important
turning point. Academically, he was in over
his head and needed support. Personally, he
was unclear about his own capabilities, par-
ticularlywithregardtolanguagebutalsowith
the more fundamental abilities he calls "crit-
ical literacy." Psycholoctcally, because of the
death  of his  father and another important
man in his family, he was set adrift, neither
really in the academic realm of his fellow stu-
dents  nor still  comfortable with  the back-
ground he came from. Teachers and a doctor
servedinanadvisingrole,showingRosehow
to move himself away from his background
and toward  new possibilities,  and showing
him his own ability with language, both read-
ing it and writing it. These choices led to sub-
stantial acadelnic success,  including honor-
able mention for a Dan forth Fellowship and
a three-year fellowship for graduate work at
UCIA.

What follows is crushing disillusionment,
as Rose moves into graduate work in English
and cannot find a comfortable place for him-
self. He bectns reading and taking courses in
psychology for various reasons, taking up the
workofMaslowandothersandfindingthere
"a  discourse  of possibility  rather  than  suc-

cumbing to the images of defeat." However,
none of these attempts seems quite right to
him either, and so Rose leaves UCIA for the
Teacher Corps program. The work involves
graduate  studies  in  education  zit USC  and
time in the community of a school he works
in in East Los Angeles. At this point, Rose is
in the dual position of receiving good advice
and mcntoring from his internship team and
thgmaster teachers of the school and of serv-
ing a similar function for the children ....

TheyearsfollowingRose'stwoyearsofser-

vice in the Teacher Corps find him in a vari-
etyofpositions,teachingadults,tutoringvet-
erans preparing for college, counseling in a
suicide  prevention  program,  and  finally,
working with  students  in  UCLA's  Educa-
tional Opportunity Program .... He finds that
class, race and gender interact in students to
affect academic success and that beginning
students,especiallywhenlabelled"remedial"
are   uncertain,   misdirected   and   un-
derprepared to join the kind of intellectual
conversation that goes on in college.

All of this experience leads Rose to two key
points.First,manystudentsnowwantingand
needing to join the intellectual community
colleges afford are underprepared to do so.
They  need  to  understand  the  disciplinary
stnicture of academic work, to have the abil-
ity to read and write analytically and critically
and to use knowledge creatively. In general,
the schools do  not prepare students  to do
these things, and in college, they are penal-
ized for being unable to participate. The key
point here  is  not that underprepared  stu-
dents are somehow fundamentally different
in  their ability to  think or use language ....
Rose demonstrates over and over that given
the keys to get into the conversation as he
was, such students, all students have consid-
erable intellectual capability ....

The second key point is the importance of
people to this process, and especially the im-
portance  of advisers,  teachers  and  others
who can serve in a mentoring role. For Rose
and many other students whose work he de-
scribes, the draw of intellectual activity is "an
excitement and curiousity shaped by others
and connected to others, a cultural and lin-
guistic heritage received not from some pris-
tine  conduit,  but exchanged  through  the
heat of human relation.".  His proposals  to
address  the  failures  of education have  not
only  to  do  with  the  substance  of what is
taught, but also with the importance of com-
mitted people to provide students with op-
portunities to become members of the intel-
lectual  community.  Advisers,  teachers,
mentors  can  give  those  particularly  fragile
underprepared students a sense of support
and security as they cross the boundary into
this new community. Othervise, education is
"impersonal  and  fragmented,"  and  limits

rather than expands human capability.T

RJeythm Corps, a Defroit band tlwi made it big wi:th some rock hits, Perf;o!rrned in co!m
cert in the Oakland Can;ler. The Stndeut Program Board eve'ut was the first i'rmjor

concert in sevend yean brougivl to the univendty i;or students. Several Juridred
twrmed crut to hear the gron4] try out rmlj run;terial and Pidy sorrne favorites.

Retrospective
in Works for Beardman

Contributions are being accepted to fund
a retrospective of a university professor's art
in the Meadow Brook Art Gallery.

The aim is to present   r%3.rty  yca[7s ac Ocbfa-
land Ur[iversity:  The  Paintings  Of John  Beards
?73c}72  in  either  1992  or  1993.  Beardman  is  a

professorofartjntheDepartmentofArtand
Art History.

A committee coordinating the effort esti-
mates it will cost $10,000 to arrange the ex-
hibit and publish a catalog. Committee mem-
bers Gottfried Brieger, John Gameron, Ron
Cramer and  Richard Stamps  are working
withthegalleryandtheI.aPitturastudentart
club to promote the idea.

if you'd like to chip in or even provide the
entire$10,000,contactanyofthecommittee
members.T

Speaker to Look
at Hate Groups

The executive director of aLn organization
that is working to rid the country of bigoted
violence and white  supremacy groups  will
speak on campus.

Daniel Levitas  of the  Center for Demo-
cratic Renewal in Atlanta will deliver a free
noon lecture on April 8. It will be in the Oak-
kind Center West Crockery.

Levitasjoined the CDR in 1989 zmd lias be-
come a nationally known spokesperson on ef-
forts opposing racist and antisemitic activities.

The  executive  director's  Oakland  visit is
sponsored by thejewish Students Organiza-
tion/Hillel, CIPO, Department of sociology
and Anthropology, Ofrice of the President,
Women's Studies, Office of Equal Opportu-
nity, Department of political Science, Demo-
crats at OU, College Republicans, Raices, Pi
Sigma Alpha, Crossroads, MARCS, Office of
the Vice President for Student Affairs, Gay
and  Lesbian Alliance,  Honors  College  and
Multiculturzil Advisory Board.

For fui`ther inform{|tion, cnll 3704257.T
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Accreditors to Scrutinize SHES Programs
A six-member board of examiners  from

the National  Council  for Accreditation of
Teacher Education will bc on campus March
2427 as part of a review process required for
continued national accreditation.

Joining the examiners will be three observ-
ers, a representative of the Michigan Depart-
ment of Education and two members of a
periodicreviewcouncilestablishedbythede-
Partment.

The School  of Human  and  Educational
Services has presented the board of examin-

ers with a selfstudy document commenting
on 94 criteria established by NCATE.

During the visit extensive documentation
of SHES strengths will be presented to the
visiting  team.  Following  the  site visit,  the
board of examiners has 30 days to respond
to  the NCATE Unit Accreditation Board.
Oaklandwillreceiveacopyofthereportand,
in turn, has 30 days to make a response to the
NCATE  Unit Accreditation  Board.  That
body will then nieet in early fall to decide on
a  new  five-year  national  accreditation  for
OU.

The organization looks at national accred-
itation of college and university units for the
preparation of all teachers and other profes-
sional school personnel at the  elementary
and secondary levels. SHES officials say the
visit is very important for the school and the
university in terms of helping attract good
faculty and highquality students. It also rec-
ognizes  that  the  university is  following ac-
cepted national standards of quality.

Accreditation by NCATE is  particularly
helpful for students who  may wish to find
teaching positions outside the state.T

Child-Care Options on Drawing Board
Discussions  about childrcare options  for

university employees are under way, but it's
unlikely that any proposals will be reviewed
in the next few months.

Among those mentioned in the past have
been  a  collaborative  effort with  Oakland
Community College. In October, the univer-
sity Board of Trustees noted that expanding
services for students, faculty and staff ought
to be explored.

A push for some kind of child care  has
comemainlyfrompaLrentswhoeithercannot
afford the Lowry Child Care Center or are

on its waiting list. The Lowry Center, how-
ever, is  designed as an educational center,
rather than merely a dropoff style dayLcare
service. Those seeking dro|roff care in par-
ticular have asked for some help  from the
university.

Bill  Kendall,  assistant vice  president for
employee relations, says the university must
be cautious in its approach,  due to liability
issues.  He  says  additional  on-site  care  of
some kind is not in the offing, but it may be
possiblefortheuniversitytocoordinatealist-
ing of available  day{are sites.  That would

How One University Handles Child-Care Options
Child{are programs in private business and at non-

profit organizations are not new.
Some involve elaborate day{are programs on-site for

parents to drop off children, paid by the company as an
employee benefit. Others ask parents to pay part of the
cost, while some employers  merely act as a -bank"  to
hold pretax dollars for day care until tl`e parents spend
the money.

At Northeastern University in Boston, a dependent-
care  plan  allows  employees  to  pay  for  child  care  with
pretax dollars.

Under  the  plan,  parents  can  ask  the  university  to
reduce their salary up to  $5,000 a year. The money is
then credited to the employee.s dependent care reim-
bursement account. Parents then draw on these funds
to pay qualiried outof-pocket dcpcnden t{are cxpcnses.

The money credited to the account is not subject to
federal, state or social security taxes.

Northeastern.s plan defines  "dependent'  as  anyone
you would claim on your income tax return. The depen-
dent must also be under age 13 or physically or mentally

incapable  of caring  for  himself or herself.  The  latter
stipulation makes it possible to set up the account for
dependent spouses and parents. If the person is somcL
one other than the spouse, you must provide more than
half of his or her support.

Nor.heastem points out that the federal tax credit for
depeiident  care  may be  more  advantageous  to  some
employees.  A  person  cannot  take  the  tax  credit  and
enroll in the reimbursement account.

Another point to consider is that you must accurately
estimate  your dependent{are expenses  for  .l`c  entire
year. If you withheld $5,000 and your actual expenses
were $4,000, the $ 1,000 balance would not be returned
to you. RS rules prohibit that. Northeastern would take
the  unspcnt  balance  and  distribute  it  to  its  own
children's center (which  is  similar to the I.owry Child
Care Center at Oakland).

Since the dollars set aside are riot taxed for your social
security  account,  your  monthly  payout  at  retirement
could bc less than it would have been otherwise.Y

Research Grants Benefit
Undergraduates, Graduates

Thirteen research projects will be car-          Duane Graves, plrysical therapy, $300
ried out this year with the help of student      for Eurccts a/Pdyowec7t.c T7t7g.7®3.Jag ow sedecced
I+esc:z*rd\ Gr2mt Aiwa:rds.                                    Kinetie and Kinerrade paraneters of vertiml

Both undergraduate and graduate stu-    /t„xp.
dents competed for the awards, which are         Annette sammut and Debbie sammut,
supported by  the  Alumni  Association.     journalism,  $300  for  77}e S€.gra3yscance a/
The funded projects were reviewedby the      rzt%.„-83.ttfu 3." A/iticai7} Cormojog)I a7!tz ct4Z-
University Research commi ttee.                       £t47ie.

Undergraduate  awards  are limited to     Graduate students
$300 and graduate awards are limited to          Bogdnn Adamczyk,  systems  enctneer-
$500.  The  Office  of Research  and  Aca-      ing, S150 forIVo7Lffafe.o7®¢ryModez§E13.ma-
demic  Development has  announced  the       Cc.o7"7}cZ  VoJ3.cha!3.o7}/or co?7apwfer-Ac.did DG.-
following winners :                                                  agrasds.
Undergraduates                                                    Matthew Ansett,  biological sciences,

Ornella Bitonti, biochemistry, received      $150  for Sfttdy  a/ DM  R¢a8+ Detects  3.7i
$200 for cyalospori:ne AEf f lect on hoterleu,kin      Zmodmna pigrrrm;losun cell Ldriies of conr
2 Cytotoric celia.                                                           Plene'mcuto!n Gro!u¢s A and B.

Linda carter and caroljulien, physical          Anthony Becker, music, $ 150 for scrz.7.g
dneiralpy, $800 for The E;i f ias of Fwnetivunl      Qiunrtet No.1 in c Major, Rend;ings/Perf erL
Electrical sti;rmil,ation amd Active Exercise o'n      monee.
Toe-WoJfa€.7ig' G.7® Ch3.Jdren ae.Cfe s¢arfz.c car.e-           Amrita  Bhakta,  chemistry,  $400  for
bud pdsy.                                                                 Role of Horinone in the phosphorylahon of the

Lisa DeYoung, Cheryl Maurer and ste-      Cczj/ Uce.'?.7}e progescer'o7zc jtec¢£or.
ven stone, physical therapy, $300 for co77}-          Thomas  Fishwild,  biological  sciences,
Pchson Of i;he E;fficts Of Microou;rment Neuro+      $200  tor  An  lrmestigatio!n  of Pivision_ gf
muscular  stimulation  and  High-Velocity      Iidbor in colony Dofe'nse by Founds.esses of the
Exercises on Delayed onset M::usde sore'ness.        Paper wasp `Polistes fuscat:us.'

Mark  Eveningred,  physical  therapy,          Li shi, bioloctcal sciences, $150 forMo-
ScOO for The Efflects Of Briof Intense TENS      lecular Cluracteihahon Of Broad Swhstrate
o!r. Expedline:n;lally Iud:used pain in worran.       Specif ic  3Jphenylca,techol  Dionygenase  and,

LoriFuller, sociology, $800 tor The per-      HOPDA Hydrolase lrvwtwed in the MetaboL
ceived,  Impact  of Paid  Employment  on     lwh of pokychloinated BipJunyls.`
Stndents' Acndenie ond Social Experie'nces at
Oakland University.
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help parents find nearby arrangements, but
it would not mean  the university endorses
them, he added.

A recent survey of administrative-profes-
sionals on the issue will be used to help de-
termine child{are needs. Although it covers
only one employee group, the results will be
used as a basis for discussions.  Of 227 APs
surveyed, 42 said they were interested in en-
rollingtheirchildreninon{ampusprograms
of some kind.  Another 31  were  not inter-
ested in on{ampus programs. Most others
did not have children who would be eligible.

Presidentjoseph E. Champagne reported
to the board in October that discussions had
alreadybegun,buttheideasbeinggenerated
were only preliminary. Among the concepts
the president noted were working with OCC
in some fashion to meet the childcare needs
of both institutions while spreading the costs
of capital investment and personnel.

Ijowry Center is staffed by a part-time fac-
ulty director, Gerald Freeman, of the School
of Human and Educational Selvices, a full-
time administrative coordinator, seven full-
time  teachers,  a full-time instructional aide
and  student  employees.  The  center  also
serves  as  a  "laboratory"  for SHES students
studving child{are.

Lowry has preprimary, preschool and tod-
dler programs for children of students, fac-
ulty and staff. The preprimary program is a
kindergarten program, the toddler program
is for children ages 18 months to 3 years, and
the preschool program serves children ages
3-5.,

`Scholar Tower'

(Continued from page 1)"For the most part, parents in particular
like the idea that their son or daughter will
be in a special  area,"  Reynolds  said.  Some
Oakland students have expressed dissatisfac-
tion with the plan.  "For the most part,  the
dissatisfaction from our students is normal.
`You didn't ask our permission before start-

ing the program,' is number one. Number
two is  `1 may have  to move.' The students
seem to be supportive of the merits of the
program itself."T

Kirchner

(Continued from page 1)
services;  and  Louann  Stewart,  circulation
manager of Kresge Library.

Committee  members  who  reviewed  the
nominees  were  May  Dalton  of Kresge  Li-
brary, Jennifer Freel of University Student
Congress, Art Griggs of the School of Health
Sciences, Bmce Johnson of the Bookcenter,
Margo  King of University Relations,  Bob
KnoskaofcampusFacilitiesandOperations,
David Lowy of the Department of Psychol-
ogy,  Andrea Luke  of the  Department of
Placement and Career Services, George Pre-
isinger of the Instnictional Technology Cen-
ter, James Spittle of Meadow Brook Theatre
and Ijaurel Strong of the Ofrice of Finance
and Administration.v

Events
CULTURAL

Until March 24 - Play, Bare/co£ ..„ jhe Pce7i4 various
(imes, Meadow Brook Thea(re. Admission. Call 870-
3300.

March 22-24, 29-30 and April 5-7 - Play, Into the
Woods, various (imes, Varner S(udio Theatre. Spon-
sored by  the  Center  for  the Arts.  Admission.  Call
370-3013.

March 23-24 -30th anniversary Slavic Folk Ensem-
ble Show, 6 p.in. March 23 and 3 p.in. March 24 in
Vainer Recital Hall. Admission. Call 370-8013.

March  28-April  21  -  Play,  Sdeee&ky  various  times,
Meadow Brook Theatre. Admission. Call 370-3300.

April  7-May  19  -  Eiinibit,  Ccmcc-mporory  Art /row
Jsmae4  various  hours,  Meadow  Brook  Art  Gallery.
Free. Call 370-3005.

Aprfl  14  -  OU  Gospel  Choir  Concert,  6  p.in.,
Oakland Center Crockery. Free. Call 370-2722.

April  15 - Concerts-for-Youth Series, M..ch..gr2m e.ae
So7g with folksinger Wanda Degen,  10 a.in., Varner
Recital Hall. Sponsorcd by Center for the Arts and
Oakland Schools. Admission. Call 370-3013.
ETCETERA

Weekly - Gay  and  I.esbian Alliance,  open  to  all
students,  faculty  and  staff.  Free.  Call  370-2345  for
time and location.

March 23-24 -16th NOVA Convention with gam-
ing, displays and lectures, 10 a.in,-midnight March 23
and 10 a.in.€ p.in. March 24 in the Oakland Center.
Sponsored by Order of I.eibowitz. Admission.

March  25  -  CIPO  at  Noon  Series,  Aroo/r5raeJi
Conf liel:  Both Points Of VieuL  r\oon, Fi\resiide houngc.
Free. Call 370-2020.

March 26 - OURS program, OU one yo%r Jiofe S.%
HcjpI.72g Che E"t~.ro„owen4  1 :30-3 p.in., Oakland Center
Gold Room C.  Free. Sponsored by AP Association
and AP Assembly.

March 26 - Para-Accountant Information Night,
6:30 p.in., Oakland Center. Free. Sponsored by Divi-
sion of Continuing Education. Call 370-3120.

March   27  -  Panel  discussion,   Uaece.t^./  £a.be77£es?
noon,  Oakland  Center  Gold Room A.  Free.  Spon-
sored by eight campus organizations. Call 3704257.

March 30 - International Night, 6:30 p.in.,  Oak-
land  Cemer  Crockery.  Food,  entertainment,  fash-
ions.  Admission.  S[)onsored  by  International  Stu-
dents Organization. Call 370-2020.

April   I  -  Lecture  by  Hclcn  Caldicott,  A4edfoaj
Cousequenees  Of  the  Emviroirmenlal  Crisis,  2..30  p.in.,
Oakland  Center  Crockery.  Sponsored  by  Student
Life ljecture Board. Admission. Call 370-2020.

April 2 - Legal Assistant Career Night, 7:30 p.in.,
Oakland Center. Free. Sponsorcd by Division of con-
tinuing Education. Call 370-3120.

April 3 -Campus Cleanup Day,  1:Son p.in., with
pizza and pop afterward in the Oakland Center. Call
370-2166.

April 6 -Annual Women.s Film Festival/Seminar
[eatuTing Cauing the Shots, No Need to Repou 2Ind Hair
!he  K€.7zg`dotry   9  a.in.4  p.in.,   156  NFH.  Admission.
Registration preferred before March 25. Sponsored
by Women's Studies. Call 370-2264.

April 8 - I.ecture by Dan Lcvitas of the Center for
Democratic Renewal,  noon,  128-130  Oakland Gen-
ter.  Free.  Sponsored by  17  campus  organizations.
call 37o4257.

April  8 - Red  Cross blood  drive,  9  a.in.i)  p.in.,
Oakland Center. Call 370-2020.

April 10 -Dedication ceremony for muT.al, /acagies
a/ ri.owq  in  129C Kresgc I.ibrary,  1-2:30  p.in. Spon-
sored by library and Ofrice of Computer and lnfor-
mation Services.

April  11 -University Senate, 3:10 p.in., Oakland
Center Gold Room C. Call 370-2190.

ALprHL2-Scmini\r,CorimunieatingSuccesrfullywith
fAc/ape7eese Marmgpr,  8  a,in.-5  p.in.,  Meadow Brook
Hall. Admission. Sponsored by Office of Cross€ul-
tural Programs. Call 370-2175.

April  18  -  Outstanding  AP  Award  recognition
reception, 3 p.in., Oakland Center. Sponsored by AP
Assembly.

April  24  -Secretaries  Videoconfercnce,11:30
a.in.4 p.in., Oakland Center and VarnerHall. Admis-
sion.  Sponsored  by  Division  of Continuing  Educa-
tion. Call 370-3120.

April 26 - Seminalr, Medical  Cases  ond  the Legal
Assislc!n4  all day, Meadow Brock Hall. Sponsorcd by
Division  of Con(inuing  Education.  Admission.  Call
370.3120.

May 4,  11  and  18 -Seminars,  Co„Ce?re¢omary A# I.ro
IVczii yond CoJferdes,  10 a.in.-noon, Meadow Brook Hall
Carriage House. Seminars may be taken individually.
Admission.  Sponsored  by  Division  of  Continuing
Education.  Call 370-3120.

May  14  and  21  -  Seminars,  Cds3.cs  a/  Wesccm
Trade.!a.arty 7-9 p.in., Sunset Terrace. Admission. Spon-
sored by Division of Continuing Education.  Admis-
sion. Call 370-3120.

May  14  -  Personal  Financial  planning  Program
Information Night, 7:30 p.in., Oakland Center. Free.
SponsoredbyDivisionofContinuingEducation.Call
370-3120.
cl.Asslrs

The Office of computer and Information Systems
offers various free software training courses for uni-
versity employees. Call 3704560.

The  Division  of  Continuing  Education  offers
classes on such topics as Classics of Western Tradi-
tion, computer software, Statistical Quality Control,
Do-it-Yourself  Financial  Planning  and  others.  Call
370-3120.
ATlrmTlcs

April  I -Men.s baseball with Madonna College,  1
p.in., Lepley Sports Center. Call 370-3190.

A|)ril 4 -Men.s baseball with Alma College,I:30
p.in., Lepley Sports Center. Call 370-3190.

April  6-7  -  Men.s  baseball  with  Saginaw  Valley
State  University,  1  p.in.,  l*=pley  Sports  Center.  Call
370-3190.

April  11  - Men.s baseball  with  Northwood Insti-
tute, 2 p.in., Lepley Sports Center. Call 370L3190.
FILus

March 22 and 24 -Par:!r" fJer.gfeg$ 7 and 9:30 p.in.
Friday and 7 p.in. Sunday,  201  Dodge Hall. Admis-
sion. Call 3704295.

March 29 and 31 -Jiocky V, 7 and 9:30 p.in. Friday
and 7 p.in. Sunday, 201 Dodge Hall. Admission. Call
3704295.

April 5 and 7 -/w„gde Boob 7 and 9:30 p.in. Friday
and 7 p.in. Sunday, 201 Dodge IIall. Admission. Call
3704295.

April  12  and  14  -Home Afo7Ic,  7  and  9:30  p.in.
Friday and  7  p.in. Sunday,  201  Doclge Hall. Admis-
sion. Call 3704295.


